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THE ISSUE IN- VIETNAM

EVENTS in Vietnam have long ceased' to be a subject for ideological
attitudinizing. What has been happening in the past few weeks

should silence not only the clever comment of the unconcerned but also
the barren disputations of parasitical politics. It is no longer a question
of taking sides in a political controversy. The central fact should now be
clear to all but those who are determined not to see. The people of a
small Asian country have been struggling for years to free themselves from
the clutches of the world's mightiest nation which will not let go of them
until they have been totally destroyed.

How else can one explain Dean Rusk's latest statement that the U.S.A.
will go on fighti~g in South-East Asia until the surrender or destruction
of its enemy, no matter what its critics may say. And who are its enemy?
Vietnamese men, women and children who must have been only vaguely
aware of a"'funtry called the United States until it attacked them with
every evident intention of wholesale slaughter. They have been fighting
back as best they can and from this fight has emerged one of the most
important lessons of modern history; they have shown what a small
nation with faith and courage can do against immeasurably superior arms.
Considering the absurd disparity in military strength, no country in the
Second World War did ~alf as well against Nazi aggression.

Washington's propaganda machine goes on claiming that the Americans
are in Vietnam to save its people. from Communist tyranny. Even the
current mass uprising in South Vietnam against the Americans and their
local puppet has not stopped this ludi.crous propaganda. After the USIS
library at Hue was burnt and sacked Lodge said he was sure that
this "distressing act" did not represent the views of the Vietnamese.
people; yet American officials themselves confirmed that even the South
Vietnamese police had watched the act without t.rying- to intervene. The

-Americans are no longer aiding one side in Vietnam in its fight against
another; they are engaged in a fight against the Viet.namese people as
a whole. Not even many people in the U.S.A. now believe t.hat Ky and his
men, whom the Americans are pledged to support, represent any sign i-
ficantsection of the Vietnamese people. Apart from the Ky clique, the
only beneficiaries of the American presence in South Vietnam seem to be
the local tarts for whom 140,000 cans of hairspray are reported to have
been despatched as part of U.S. military supplies. The quantity does
suggest a formidable number of potential users and, to that extent, the
Americans have perhaps had some success in introducing their way of
life in a backward Asian coun,try.

But South Vietnamese prostitutes will not win the war for the
Americans. The '\last majority of men and women have refused to be
corrupted and they think no sacrifice too great for attaining their objective.
What the U.S.A. can now do is not easy to see. It is idle to expect a change
of heart or even tactical reversal, which cannot but involve a tremendous
loss of face. At the same time, disapproval of Johnson's policy is steadily
growing within the country and will continue to grow as American losses
go on mounting. The Pentagon may be tempted to seek a nuclear



solution, but the State Department
surely realizes that even the com-
plete destruction of Vietnamese
cities will not put an end to the
struggle in South-East Asia. For the
time being, the choice will probably
be further conventional escalation;
circulation of stories about massin~
of North Vietnamese troops in
Cambodia may pe in preparation of
such a course.

The implications are grave for
Asia as' a whole. Individual or pub-
lic protests may make little differ-
ence in the immediate cont.ext, but
concerted opposition by Asian coun-
tries to American Policy in Vietnam is
the least that these countries could do
to affinn their faith in human values.
To associate this task with political
doctrines is only to evade the funda-
mental human issue and find an
excuse for opportunistic connivance
of aggression. With due deference
to Mrs Gandhi, who qUIte properly
claims to have known her father's
views better than others, it must be
said that Indian reaction would
perhaps have been a little less oppor-
tunistic if Nehru had been alive.
But the post-Nehru pragmatists clo not
even dare to open their mouths.
And wha~ has this pragmatism'
done to safeguard even the purely
nationalistic interests of this coun-
try? Not only the Americans
but even the Russians have lately
made it clear that India will not be
able for long to get away with the
idea that there is nothing to be dis-
cussed or settled about Kashmir.
Perhaps New Delhi would rather
ensure foreign aid by compromising
on Kashmir than displease the
Americans by saying anything about
the most important issue in the
world today.

Act Of Sanity
When the Tashkent Declaration is

threatening to go the way of all pre-
vious agreements between India and
Pakistan, the Government of India's
decision to lift unilaterally the ban
on Indo-Pakistan trade is a depar-
ture, provided the aim is not
merely to score a point over
Pakistan, It will be a useless exercise
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to discuss who is to blame for the
steady choking up of the possibilities
opened at Tashkent, for the case for
and against "either country may be
equally voluminous. If the utter·
ances of some of the Pakistani
leaders have not been in 'keeping
with the Tashkent spirit, the
speeches of some of our leaders have
not been exactly helpful. In fact, in
Qoth countries the diffident voice of
sanity has heen drowned in the
raucous cry of dissent, and the two
Governments seem to be equally
resigned to the eventual decay of the
accord. It is curious that opposition
to the agreement recognises no
ideological barrier, and if some have
read in it too much of Soviet in-
fluence others find in any attempt to
implement it a sign of American
pressur~.

In a pre-election year much more
will naturally be heard against the
agreement, and whatever little is left
of the will to abide by the Declah-
tion may be swept away by the flood
of demagogy to be released in a few
months, However, predilection of
leaders and exigence of politics can
only, ignore but never deny that a
state of suspended- hostility helps
neither country. The one-week
block closure of jute mills in West
Bengal could have been avoided if
time was not lost in restoring trade
between the two. The closure will
bring relief to the mill-owners but
not to the lakhs of jute workers who
have lost half-week's pay. Even now
it is not certain that trade will be
resumed, for India's unilateral deci-
sion will remain an empty gesture
if Pakistan does not respond. Yet
Pakistan cannot deny that the sus-
pension has hurt the p~ople there
also, as is evident from the growing
demand in East Pakistan for un-
reserved implementation of the
Tashkent Declaration and especially
the restoration of trade between the
two Bengals. Among the worst
sufferers of the current food
scarcity and high prices in East
Pakistan are said to be six lakhs of
'bidi' workers who have been thrown
out of employment by the shrinkage
of export.

Resumption of trade will
good beginning of a reversal
tragic trend; but by itself it
end the process. Restoration of
m~nication is another dir
in which' action has to be
Apart from the general i
venience caused by the ban
movement between the two
tries, thousands of people on
sides of the border are faced
unemployment because of the
pension of steamer. service th
East Pakistan. Some probings
been made periodically by
countries, but there has been
progress so far. Similarly, talks
meeting between the heads of
two Governments have not
shown any result, though they
on record, willing to meet to save
Declaration. In the murky at
phere of politics leaders of
countries appear to forget that
all their differences, their peo
remain united in suffering, if n
joy. The drought that has hit I
has not spared Pakistan, and
recent food agitation in West
has an echo in East Pakistan t
The two countries have more
than politics can ever sever; by
fusing to recognise this the lea
are only aggravating the miseri
the people and, in the process,
ing to their own problems.

PL 480 Rupees

Mr T. T. Krishnamachari has
ways had the reputation of
too clever, if not by half, at least
one-quarter. His intervention at
Bombay A.I.C.C. session in su
of the Indo-American Founda
was a virtuoso performance.
Byron, so the gossip goes, could
really determine. whether her
band was or was not an actor. G'
what he said at Bombay, it is .
larly difficult to conclude whe
TTK supports or does not sup
the Foundation idea.

The U. S. embassy has vigoro
contested the former Finance Mi
ter's statement about a gap of RJ
crores in the accounting of Arne'
expenditure out of the PL 480 fu



A correspondent wriie~:

Government's funds, however, are
not unlimited and, for some obscure
reason, the provision for relief in this
year's budget was kept deliberately
low; Mr P. C. Sen has already urged
the Centre to share the burden.
Simultaneously, the authorities have
arranged for a novel means of reliev-
ing the people's distress. Members
of the V.S. Peace Corps, conducted
by senior officialS of the State
Government, have been touring the
districts. The State Government has
organized their tour in the hope that
~m the basis of their findings the V.S.
Government will send a hundred
Peace Corps volunteers to tone up
the State's agricultural operations.
The West Bengal Government would
only have to arrange their accom-
modation, which after all could
be easily provided out of relief or
some other funds. The benefits
would of course be immense; not
only WQ~ld food grow faster and in
greater quantity but. there would be
built-in sources of peace in the
countryside. The Government and
the Congress Party need no longer,
worry about further disturbances
over scarcity; incitement to violent
agitation would surely be counter-
acted by the precept and example
of peaceful construct,ion. And, most
suitably, in a pre-election year. To
think that we made all this fuss
about the Indo-American Founda-
tion, as if infiltration was not already
complete.
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Pay Anomalies

What is professed is not practised.
That sums up in a way the doings of
Congress administrators during the
last 18 years. Austerity or economy,
it is proclaimed, is to be practised by
all. But not, for instance, the lAS
officers in West Bengal. We have al-
ready, commented in these columns
about how 26 of them, promoted from
the West Bengal Civil Service (Exe-
cutive), got from the Government
Rs 4 lakhs, each, on an average, a
lump sum of Rs 15,000, by an inscrut-
able procedure. The present Chief

NOW

Peace In West Bengal

demanding that, tor perpetuity) we
hand them over a certain sum every
year. What is even more remarkable
is that the proposal does not make any
reference at all to the issue of liqui-
dating the original amount of the
'investment'. The obvious implica-
tion is that, even at the end of one
hundred y,ears, the V.S. Government,
in addition to continuing to receive
the annuity flow, will still retain con-
trol over the principal of the PL 480
funds, either directly or by proxy.

This is worse than berserk econo-
mics; this is Knavery ofa monstrous
order. But for the controversYI raised
by the proposal for the educational
Foundation, many of the murkier
facts about the PL 480 agreements
would never have been revealed. It
could be ignorance, or it could be
something else, but the Ministers
and the civil servants who have
negotiated these agreements have
arranged to bond away the nation's
sovereignty. And yet, this can
hardly be the end of the matter. A
nation ceases to .be sovereign only
when its people deci-de to throw in
the sponge, and it is still open to '
Parliament to abrogate some of the
arrangements which the Americans
have bulldozed our timid Govern-
ment into signing.

For more than a decade, the 'Vest
Bengal Government has been spend-
ing an average of over Rs 5 crores
on relief work every year. People in
acute distress are perhaps the least
knowledgeable about who .benefits
from this expenditure. A substantial
portion of the money ~s presum-
ably meant for test relief opera-
tions, whose outcome however is
hardly visible in the villages. Ex·
penditure this year promises to
be much larger. Whether this has
anything to do with the next elec-
tions we do not know, but it is com-
mon knowledge that the Panchayati

~Raj bosses at district, anchal and
village levels, through whom large
sums of money are meant to be dis-
bursed, can be extremely useful
for election purposes. The State

eral days' silence, the Minis-
Finance has come out with a
pamby statement which skirts
TTK's assertion, but can still

rpreted as an apologia on be-
the Americans. It is necessary

the wobbliness in the PL 480
ion is straightened out; the
ment has no business to play
WitJla matter which affects
the longterm interests of the

least one-fifth of the PL 480
does not even represent any
of foreign exchange. This

n of tlle funds is utilised by the
Embassyto meet its local expen-

including expenditure on
ction, the activities of the V.S.
e can legitimately assume-
rations of the C.I.A. The
rupees are also sold by, the

y to American tourists in the
against dollars, and for sub-
the activities of American in-

enterprises in India. In
these instances, in' case the
funds were not available,

would have been an inflow of
equal to the amount of these
transactions. For this one-
the total, therefore, the V.S.

ogramme is no aid at all, but
1y commercial deal, in which

for the imports with actual
exchange.
the Americans are demanding

:pound of flesh for the other
.' There is more than meets
in the apparently deceptive

D proposal in regard to the
tion. A sum of Rs 150 crores'
the PL 480 account will have
vestedin Government of In-
ities. If we assume a return

face value of the order of 5
thiswill yield the Americam

ual stream of Rs. 7.5 crores,
ey would now like to use to
r education in their image.
called investment in Gov-

securities will be a travesty,
PL 480funds do not represent

inc savings in the country;
tment will merely signify a
transfer from a blocked cash
account to another. But, as
thishoax, the Americans are
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FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

T.he Odd Men Out

Secretary, who was the Home Secre-
tary in February 1964, wrote to the
Accountant General, West Bengal,
(vide letter No. 771-GA/22j6l-Part I),
recommending refixing of pay with
effect "from the date of promotion in
accordance with the provisions of the
lAS (Pay) Rules, 164..... The Gover-.
nor has further been pleased to di-
rect that there will not be any arrear
adjustment in respect of the back
period prior to the issue of this
order".

Curiously enough, the stipulation
withdrawn in a subsequent letter
No. l66l-GAC dated the November
25, 1965 by the same officer who said
that the arrears of pay, should be
paid and that the previous stipula-
tion by the Governor is withdrawn.

This was done in concurrence with
the Finance Department which had
turned down during February 1964
and November 25 a large number of
applications from assistants for arrear
pay after fixation of their salaries in
the next higher grade. Not only
that. On the grounds of emergency,
the circular of the Finance Depart-
ment stating that no allowance should
be given to the officers who turn up
at Dum Dum to receive foreign VIPs
has not yet been withdrawn.

The lAS tale does not end here.
Some important members of the
cadre, it is stated, have been persis-
tently working to deprive members of
the Higher Judicial Service of the
benefits they are entitled to, despite
the State Government's acceptance of
the principle as far back as 1949 that
there would be parity, of service con-
ditions between the members of the
lAS and the HJS. With the upward
revision' of the senior time-scale of
the lAS from April 1960, it was ex-
pected that the same benefit would
also be extended to the West Bengal
Higher Judicial Judicial Service. But
high-ups in the Finance and the
Home Department have been thwart·
ing on one plea or another the ex-
pectations of the HJS.

Against the principle of parity, the
first point made by the lAS officers is
that members of the HJS once got a
higher initial start in the scale. The
second is that in the HJS there are

6
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five officers who draw Rs 2,250 a
month.

On behalf of the HJS, it is pointed
out that once the parity of service
conditions with the lAS has been ac-
cepted, it should get the upward re-
vised pay scale of Rs 1,800-2,000
given to the lAS selection grade.
About the five posts at Rs 2,500 each,
the argu.ment is that there are many
Commissioners in the lAS whose
salary has been raised to Rs 2,750.

L.astly, the district magistrates, it
is stated, have been given a special
pay of Rs· 200 a month while the
heads of the judicial administration
in the districts have been denied that
privilege. The Law Commission, it
is pointed out, has strongly advo-
cated same pay-scales for district
magistrates and district judges. The
latest conference of Chief Justices has
also recommended parity in service

Delhi Letter

WHAT calls itself the Congress
Left is a pathetic quantity in

Indian politics. For all the strident
speeches and shrill voices, it has
failed to ginger up the Congress, but
that has not dissolved the group's
faith in its own manifest destiny,
self-righteousness and capacity for self·
congratulation. Last week, however,
when Mr K. D. Malaviya found
himself trounced in the contest
for the Congress Central Election
Committee, the world seemed to
come to an end for the neurotic
fringe that has been trying to work
itself up over the ascent of Reaction
in the Congress. The so-called Con-
gress Left and the crypto-Congress
daily from the Capital which t.hinks
it is running the Government by
proxy through its gratuitous advice
to the Prime Minister every morning,
tried to cover their discomfiture by
denouncing Reaction once again.

The Bombay AICC has more sign i-

conditions between the lAS a
higher judicial service.

After the Judicial Minister,
I. D. Jalan, had argued the ca
in one of the Cabinet meetin
had almost convinced his coll
of the need for parity, the
decided suddenly, on the plea
a top lAS officer, to appoint
committee of three Ministc
Judicial Minister, the Finance
ter and the Education Mini
probe into the matler. But no
sion has been reached" by the
committee which has met only
or twice after its formation six
ago.

While the wrangling goes
these circles for parity and
pay, the commOR clerk is u
think of the nation, and not
ill-housed, ill-fed, ill-clothed fa

ficance than what the
reasoning of the self·ri
patriots would vest in it. The
ostentation that marked the
did perhaps reflect the
Party's total dependence on
money for winning the next
What really took a bad bu
Bombay was not the pathe'
gress Left but the stature
Prime Minister and the
President himself.

A strong Congress Presid
not fill the vacuum that sur
weak Prime Minister. But
happens when the Congre
dent is not longer strong
Bombay session raised this
in a' blurred form. The
leadership tried to head off
with the hostile following a
not so much as seek an en
of the Government's policies.
ment of time for' non-offic'
tions was made to look
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Delhi Letter

WHAT calls itself the Congress
Left is a pathetic quantity in

Indian politics. For all the strident
speeches and shrill voices, it has
failed to ginger up the Congress, but
that has not dissolved the group's
faith in its own manifest destiny,
self-righteousness and capacity for self-
congratulation. Last week, however,
when Mr K. D. Malaviya found
himself trounced in the contest
for the Congress Central Election
Committee, the world seemed to
come to an end for the neurotic
fringe that has been trying to work
itself up over the ascent of Reaction
in the Congress. The so-called Con-
gress Left and the crypto-Congress
daily from the Capital which thinks
it is running the Government by
proxy through its gratuitous advice
to the Prime Minister every morning,
tried to cover their discomfiture by
denouncing Reaction once again.

The Bombay AICC has more sign i-

NOW

five officers who draw Rs 2,250 a
month.

On behalf of the HJS, it is pointed
out that once the parity of service
conditions with the lAS has been ac-
cepted, it should get the upward re-
vised pay scale of Rs 1,800-2,000
given to the lAS selection grade.
About the five posts at Rs 2,500 each,
the argl\ment is that there are many
Commissioners in the lAS whose
salary has been raised to Rs 2,750.

LJlstly, the district magistrates, it
is stated, have bee'n given a special
pay of Rs 200 a month while the
heads of the judicial administration
in the districts have been denied that
privilege .. The Law Commission, it
is pointed out, has strongly advo-
cated same pay-scales for district
magistrates and district judges. The
latest conference of Chief Justices has
also recommended parity in service
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Secretary, who was the Home Secre-
tary in February 1964, wrote to the
Accountant General, West Bengal,
(vide letter No. 771-GA/22/61-part I),
recommending refixing of pay with
effect "from the date of promotion in
accordance with the provisions of the
lAS (Pay) Rules, 164..... ·The Gover- .
nor has further been pleased to di-
rect that there will not be any arrear
adjustment in respect of the back
period prior to th~ issue of this
order".

Curiously enough, the stipulation
withdrawn in a subsequent letter
No. 166l-GAC dated the November
25, 1965 by the same officer who said
that the arrears of pay, should be
paid and that the previous stipttla-
tion by the Governor is withdrawn.

This was done in concurrence with
the Finance Department which had
turned down during February 1964
and November 25 a large number of
applications from assistants for arrear
pay after fixation of their salaries in
the next higher grade. Not only
that. On the grounds of emergency,
the circular of the Finance Depart-
ment stating that no allowance should
be given to the officers who turn up
at Dum Dum to receive foreign VIPs
has not yet been withdrawn.

The lAS tale does not end here.
Some important members of the
cadre, it is stated, have been persis-
tently working to deprive members of
the Higher Judicial Service of the
benefits they are entitled to, despite
the State Government's acceptance of
the principle as far back as 1949 that
there would be parity, of service con-
ditions between the members of the
lAS and the HJS. With the upward
revision· of the senior time-scale of
the lAS from April 1960, it was ex-
pected that the same benefit would
also be extended to the West Bengal
Higher Judicial Judicial Service. But
high-ups in the Finance and the
Home Department have been thwart-
ing on one plea or another the ex-
pectations of the HJS.

Against the principle of parity, the
first point made by the lAS officers is
that members of the HJS once got a
higher initial start in the scale; The
second is that in the HJS there are
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ture on the part of the leader·
'p. But piecing together the odd
ts of information about what took
lace at the Working Comm'ittee
eeting and the lobbies, one cannot

but discern the new pattern of
ihings. For instance, the~e wer~
four or five resolutions on the

rtiJizer policy but Mr C. Subra·'
maniam managed to keep other
resolutions out and have the
innocuous one on fertilizer prices
accepted for discussion. Mr •Asoka
Mehta, as in ]aipur, produced a
draft and the withering squall of
aiticism forced him to take it back.
and the one officially moved at the
session was the product of the entire
Working Committee and Mr Mehta
was not even remotely, associated
with it. At the Working Committee
meeting, when there was a furore
over the Mehta draft, Mr Biju
patnaik was heard asking: "What
about selling us out to the United
tates?" When the resolution on in-

centives to farmers had to be
defended, Mr Krishna Menon made
a half·hearted speech while Mr
Patil made a spirited defence advanc·
ing arguments which the Congress
would not have countenanced a few
years ago.

Melodramatic
The Prime Minister's performance

was melodramatic, in the least. It
was "1,1,1 .. " all the time. If they
did' not have faith in her pOlicies,
ihe would go. After all she was the
ate ]awaharlal Nehru's daughter
nd she knew her father's policies

better. And those who were denigrat-
mg her father when he was alive

re now accusing her of deviation.
But nowhere did she speak for her
Go\'ernment. ThQ Congressmen were
not questioning her bona fides but
their criticism was about the

o\'crnment's policies.
There was no attempt to reply to
e specific points of criticism but
ere was plenty of denunciation of
e nitics. There was no attempt at
bmitting the controversial policy
cisions for party endorsement.
e Left looked licked and fumed
the Right because the Right

NOW

wrested the initiative and attacked State, he could have been co·opted
the Government's policies. The self· to the Committee, just as Mr Nanda
appointed conscience keepers of the is going to be a "special invitee" to
Prime Minister were nowhere in the its meetings. Mr Kamaraj' wanted
picture. Mr Kamaraj could not put Mr Malaviya as a counterweight, to
up a defence for the Prime Minister Mr C. B. Gupta but the Prime
because Mrs Indira Gandhi seems to Minister did not seem to like Mr
have begun believing that she has Malaviy,a. Dr Ram Subhag Singh
already reac,hed the stage of practical was a nominee of the Patil group and
politics and as .an election mascot he won OU!. The understanding
she is indispensable to the Congress reached in the course of the contest
and therefore to the courftry. for the Congress Parliamentary

It is still not known why Mr Party's executive was extended to
T:-T. ,Krishnamachari was brought the Bombay contest. The Prime
in to make that revelation about the Minister's hold on the committee is
U. S. Government's handling of the very weak. Until the .1967 election,
rupees in India. If what he said is there will be minor skirmishes but
true, why had no spokesman of the after the elections, Mr Morarji Desai
Government used this as an argu-
ment in defence of the FoundatlO'n is going to be a strong contender for
in the past? Or was it that only Mr power. The Malaviya-Ied Left which
Krishnamachari knew it as the is now denouncing the Rig!:.!.trea<:tion
Finance .Minister when these 'big in the Congress had no qualms about
withdrawals took place? And in aligning itself with Mr Morarji Desai
New Delhi, the official spokesman in ~964 against Mr Lal Bahadur
almost contradicted what the former Shastri. No ?ne would be surprised
Finance Minister said and the U. S. if the group finds itself backing Mr
Embassy had alreaqy joined issue Morarji Desai again.
~ith him. If a Minister had said it, The Atulya Ghosh-Sanjiva Reddy.
It. woul~ have led to a strong Patil compact has emerged a strong
dIplomatic. protest.. B~t when a, force in the place of the defunct
former Mll11ster saId It, the _U.S. Syndicate. Mr Kamaraj would have
Embass'y looked helpless. On the to make up with it to. be of any con·
whole ~t looked a clum.sy attempt at sequence at the Centre. The Prime
defendmg. the Foundat~on, any .way. Minister would have to make up with

Returnmg to the- Pnme Mmlster, it to survive in office. It would not
is her position so strong in the party do Mrs Indira Gandhi any good to

. that she could. a~ord 'to adopt the .continue to pretend that she is above
posture she dId at Bombay? The faqtions. She. was chosen for office
Central Electio~ ~ommi~tee contest on the combined strength of anum·
revealed a shlftmg alIgnment of ber of factions and she is a factional
group forces. The Prime Minister's leader herself. Her mass image might
main candidate was Mr D. P. Mishra, be sound but her party image is hard-
who was her lieutenant in the ly redeeming. It might, on the other
Prime Minister's contest. The stro~g hand, do Mr Kamaraj a little good
man frOll! Madhya Pradesh, who to perpetuate the myth that he is
incidentally has an unsavoury RSS above factions, but this cannot be per-
past, had to be elected at any cost petuated for long. I remember Mr .
for the Prime Minister's own fac· Kamaraj telling us one evening when
tional ends. Mr Sanj'iva Reddy, of informed that Mr C. B. Gupta was go-
course, because he was another ing to be a candidate for the CEC,
strongman, from the South. But why "You might be afraid of C. B. Gupta.
did she stake her prestige on Mr But I know what he is. I am not
Sadiq who represents but a ghost afraid of him". The official leader,
CQngress in Kashmir? Mr Sadiq's ship should have had the grace to
following outside his State is nil agd adopt him as an official candidate be-·
if the leadership wanted his counsel cause in any case he was going to
in nominating candidates from his win on his own strength. But under-
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neath the hostility to Mr Gupta 'Wa~
ill-concealed factional vindictiveness .
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there can be no Perennial Imminent
_Threat: In my college ays, use to
read i~ the economic text-books about
two types of dynamics: the first con·
sisted of the occurrence of an unex·
pected change, while the second was
represented by the non-occurrence of
an expected change. After three and a
half y,ears' of waiting, it is the non·
occurrence of a massive Chinese inva·
sion which is instrumental for the
present phase of growing disenchant·
ment with the Government's rigid
policy. There is of course also the
accumulation of dis~ontent with th
economic hardships which have been
abuilding since early 1963.• ••

JUNE 3, 1

I will admit that, even for my bunch
of old gentlemen who caucused a
the Lakes, the motives for favourin
a settlement with China are mixed
some of them certainly nurse a lurk
ing hope that, once Akasi Chin is out
of the way, China would look t
other way if we try once more to giv
Pakistan a bloody nose. Since
Americ~s won't help us to subdu
the Pakistanis, let us try another t
and re-open the dialogue with
Chinese; may be they might, even
late as now, be somewhat more r
ponsive .....

This may be-and, I think,,i
~angerous argument, a sel£-deludi

argument, but at least it indicates t
one specific plea which Governme
apologists used to proffer in priva
till recently, against coming to a d
with China-namely, that theene
publis would react violently to
idea-ma an 10 1

I the Government still refuses
make an overture to the Chinese,
reasons, as one retired gentleman
e.xpostulating during that Lake-s'
con census session, is the 'steel rope'
American aid. At least for the sa

. of record, the arch enemy of
United States we have to adopt a
as our equal enemy. Our Gove
ment will be in a spot only in
event of the U.S. administrati

A. M.·

J
Calcutta Diary

Y ESTERDA Y'S cliches become
I today;s heresies. But it does
also often happen the other way
round. The United States has its
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion; we have our pensio~ed-off old
men, who, although non-unionised,
congregate regularly at the Dhakuria
Lakes in the evenings. In either in-
stance, the group stands for the ex-
tremes of chauvinism and conserva-
tism. I therefore had to reel with
disbelief as I eavesdropped into the
parleys of one such congregation of
old gentlemen one evening last week.
Our seniors were in the process of
arriving at a consensus. Enough is
enough, they agreed, and the time
has come to settle the dispute with
China; one cannot, after all, fight on
all fronts. What is wrong, they pon-
tificated, in trading that bit of Aksai
Chin over which the Chinese have
built their road against property of
equal size somewhere else along the
border? .

'Goming as it did from these emi-
nences-almost all retired Govern-
me~t servants, none of whom, I am
'sure, has ever deviated from voting
for the Congress in the electiol1S-
this was a breathtaking statement,
and indicates which way even sCllidly
respectable bourgeois attitudes are
shifting. It must be a sad day, for
Mr N and a and the professional and
the demi-professional China-baiters,
for clearly the bogey is dying out. I
find the mood of the old gentlemen
particularly revealing since even
China's third explosion of the nuclear
bomb has failed to arouse afresh the
ji.ngo in them. .

What has gone sour? I think by
and large the folly of the Government
lay in overdoing the thing. As a
nation, we are Riven to melodram1i.
By, pItchIng our case against the
Chinese at a deliberately grotesque
level, we have made the case itself
look ridiculous, even to ourselves.
just as there can be no such thing as
a Permanent Emergency, similarly

••
Mr Nanda has been talking of Pa-

kistani help for the MilO uprising
but the Cabinet Secretary, Mr
Dharma Vira, who briefed newsmen
on his return from Assam, said he
did not have information to support
what Mr N anda had said. The Gov-
ernment seems to be anxious to play"
Pakistan's role, if any, down. There
is credibility to the theory that Pakis-
tan has assured India that it would
not do anything to help. the Mizos
and whatever help was given was in
the pre.Tashkent days. It would not
certainly add to Pakistan's joys _to
have one more border problem with
the MilOS carrying out raids on Pa-
kistani territory. With the Nagas it
is different because Pakistan has no
border with N agaland. l\tkJreover,
the Mizo trouble spot is very. close to
the Chittagong region and any flare-
up would have its impact on Pakis-
tan's economy. But it was good to
hear Mr Dharma Vira use the word
"uprising" (first time an official
spokesman is doing it!)

The MilOS were disussed by the
Congress Working Committee too.
TIle non-official resolution on infil-
trators was considered by the com-
mittee and there was strong criticism
of Mr Chaliha's handling of the MilO
area. It involved questions of border
security and it was suggested that the
Centre should take over border se-
curity in the MilO Hills. Mr Chalilla
was agreeable to it 'but Mr Fakhrud-
din Ali Ahmed was not. Then some-
one pointed out that border security
was a matter for the Government to
decide and not for the Congress Work-
ing Committee.

By quietly instructing its agencies
throughout the country to help any
woman who seeks either the know-
ledge or devices of birth control, the
Department of Health, Education and
Welta,re has made it possible for the
first time for federal fund.sl to give
Jielp to those who need it most-un-
married women with a penchant for
pregnancy.
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In line no. 14, Col. 2, Page 6 of
Now Ida ted May 27 delete 'not'.

Insert 'not' after 'has' in line no. 20,
Col. 2, Page 9 (May 27).

Let me pass on a story about a pro-
gressive boxwallah. He is a leading
executive with a British firm in a con-
sumer product hne, and was attend-
ing a management course in Cochin

• • '''hst January. The participants at
I ,.-myself am. as much of a refugee the course went out on a boat party

from East Pakistan as the writer of one afternoon. Somebody had a
The ~ama-lovin& article, and am aware transistor radio, and a special news
of the feeling of insecurity which has bulletin announced Indira Gandhi's
led to large-scale exodus, in succes- victory over Morarji Desai in the
sive waves, of Hindu middle class election f~r the leadership of the Con-
elements from there ever since 1947. gress ParlIamentary Party. Our pro-
~ut it. is neces;ary that the other side gr.essiv~ executive .was beside .himself,.
of the story is not altogether blocked I wIth JOY· ~e wIg&led a tWIS~, and
ou)) The refu~ees can lament thad broke out. mto t,he InternaUonale.
the sins of their fathers are now be- The rablan Sea was enthralled.
ing visited upon them, but the fact
remains that, in the pre-partition Ben-
gali social order, the Hindu middle
class rep-resented exploitation of the
most revolting type. Jinnah or no
Jinnah, the frenzy of direct action or
no such frenzy, I still doubt whether
the division of the country would have
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V B. Roy

Recolution

Anaemia
"N ational" character is therefore as

definable as culture, but the influ-
ences which have formed it are in-
credibly complex, and the resulting
character is correspondingly multi-
faced. Mr Chaudhuri is. quite right
in observing the anaemia of Indians.
There is a strong streak of passivity,
compounded, moreover, with a debi-
litating impulse to heroworship,to

I

On

NIR~D C. Chaudhuri sees revolu-
tion (Now, May 6 and 13) in

terms of dams and reservoirs, but one
wonders if he would recognize the
reservoir in the undammed, rushing
river. His argument against the pos-
sibility of revolution in India rests on
two observations: there is no dam;
there is no reservoir. But is there a
river?

One rainy fall day in 1789, mobs
of starving, bedraggled women left
their Paris homes in search of food.
Gathering angrily in the streets, they
determined to march to Versailles,
where lived the king, and demand
bread. The next day, they, returned
to Paris, acclaiming the promises of
Louis XVI, yet carrying him with
them as a virtual hostage. \!\Tere these
screaming, dirty, hungry women the
stuff of which the great French Revo-
lutiori was made?

In Petrograd, 1905, a rag-tag band
of workers, carrying banners inscribed
with religious invocations, led by the
priest Gapon, marched to the Winter
Palace to present a petition begging
the Czar, "Little Father", to relieve
their pitiful distress. So tradition-
dulled were these people that they
could no more imagine the Czar to
be indifferent to their poverty than
they could articulate the causes of
their misery, or the necessity of revo-
lution to remedy it. After refusing
to receive them, the Czar ordered his
guard to fire into theprocession, ~as-

~ sacnng men, womel chi reno
Could the October Revolution. twelve
years later have-sprung from such dark
and superstitious roots?

In Bengal in 1966, bands of teena·
gers roamed, burning trains, stoning
schools. Furious mobs gutted post
offices, killed policemen. Is Mr Chau-
dhuri so certain that the spark of
revolution cannot be contained in
these coals of angry vandalism? .

The more serious of Mr Chau-
dhuri's contentions is that concerning
the "genetic factor." It is serious be-
cause it bears an implication of im-

seek gods in other men. The man
who bows down before a "divine"
leader is slow to grasp history by the
ruff and to mould it. Indians dis·
like disciplined organization; they are

mutability .. It -is also difficult to dis- not Germans. They do not cling stub-
cuss, because the character of man is, bornly to a cause; they are not Viet·
to most people, still outside the tealm namese. Indian workers do not seek
of science, definable only in loosely the clear. nitty-gritty of reality; they
subjective terms. are hot Russians. Indian peasants do

Mr Chaudhuri is right to insist that not bend to a central authority in
the human material of a land is a their daily work; they, are not Chinese.
critical determinant of revolutionary Who co~ld know India and yet de·
potential. In some countries, it has bate the reality of these traits?
appeared that all the conditions for ~. But who al~o would deny that In·
revolution existed, and yet there was dlans are quite capable of creatmg
no revolution. Bu t to .apply the term storm~ India?s may not be. wont to
"genetic" to this factor is as danger- forI?~llate their deII?ands III clear
ously misleading as it is intellectually pohtical terms, and then fight con·
~aphazard. certedly to achieve them. ~ut pe~ple

In the course of its separate history, who are hu~gry can take nce forcibly
a land develops its own distinctive ~rom grananes. The ma starve f r
cooking, its particular dress, its style ~a century before they do so•. but the
of architecture, its literature, music, ha~e proven ~hat they can do It. e
art, the sum of what is called culture. same anaemic man, of Mr Chau·
No distinct culture is unique, for the dhuri's image, may be one of a mob
essentials of man's needs are every- who frees a "smuggler" from police
where similar, and his culture is but half an hour later. The slum-dweller
the response to those needs; more- who passively accepts his misery is lit
over, throughout history there has times able. to stone olice and bur
been much sharing of influences. Yet trams spmtedly;
few people would dispute that differ- T~at is ~o say. that acts ?f de
ences of history and environment truction are necessanl revolutIona .
have produced differing cultures. In The storming of the Bastille is distin-
the same way, . men'-s character has~ished from the uttin of the
come to vary from place to place. Behala Post Office b the direction 0

Psychology teaches that character is the march of events. Ha It not cuI·
formed by the earliest experiences of minate~ in the Fren~h Revo!ution
childhood. Those influences are so- the razmg of the BastIlle would have
cial and historical. From the early ~ppeared to us as 3,n act of vandalism
biological training of an infant to its paralleling those we have recentl
later education, from family life to seen in West Bengal.
social norms, the milieu of the grow- If the possibilities of revolution i
ing child has been moulded by the India are to be analyzed, we mus
history of the land, and the conditions seek, not the signs of passivity in peo.
of the times in which he lives. pIe, but the signs of rebellion, beeau

the two co-exist. Rebellion consis
of defiance of authority; there
people whose characters prohibit su
defiance. But this is not true of m
of the Indians, who show an e
couraging disrespect of authority an
its institutions. Their weaknesses ma
shape the revolution, colouring it an
determining its peculiarities. Bu
other traits are of essential cone
in deciding whether or not rerol
tion will take place.
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ern Indian histor is s otted Polarization the new class which ultimately des-
~ rebellions which should not ~e The last time when the petit-bour- troyed him, by lending the State to
Ittled. The fact that the ~aJor geoisie showed revolutionary initia- the develporneht of indus,try, in a

,e: the ~evolt of. 1857.. centred 111the tive was 1789. " Since then, the history ain attempt to match the Western
hta:y IS ~f prune ImpOrlance, for of classes 'has been one of polariza- Technology of war. In China, the

disaffectIOn of the armed forces tion, with the "have-not" middle Kuomintang 'Govern~ent literally
one .of the requisit~s .o.f successful classes increasingly caught between collapsed, as its pillars deserted to the
ohlllon. The poss.lbIlIty of mar- the" major urban classes: ~e 'prole- other side and its posts defected
1 . revolt Was cdnf1rme? by the tariat ,and the bourgeoisie. B~t ,the abroad with whatever wealth they
utIll} of 1946. The Indian people class as a whole is too 'incohesive, too could steal. ••... '
a ,~hol~ proved their potential for depleted, too mortally frightened of From both the Russian and the

bellIon 111.194~ when all the forc:s the proletarian abyss below, and too Chinese revolutions it is also possible
leadershIp tned to temper tlleir aspiring of the bourgeois haven above to see that the new class need not en-

ath. Yet the behaviour o( the to do more than follow the lead of tel' the scene full grown.- Revolutions
es would, in ~ther circu~stances, another class. Ordinarily, it follows are not "made" by classes any more

ave.been reV?lutIOnary; of Just such the bourgeoisie, but i~ a revolutionary than they are "made" by panies:
. III a pa:tIcular context do revo- time, when the accustomed structure they are the organic result of a mighty

uon~ conSISt. of society is collapsing-, when the process of simultaneous decay and
,. !ans do hav bourgeoisie are fumbling their power growth. They have taken place in

t to rebel. They may be down- and the lower classes are in determin- countries where social relations were
t and dis irited for decades, but. ~ motion, petit-~ourgeois. moths 'so undeveloped that classes could not

are also a e to nurture the seed ~ve"a way of seekmg the lIght. In truly be said to exist, where even the
levo t. . I{Uss&.they first sabotaged the revo- idea of ideology was a mockery. B..evo-

hat determ.1I1es wh~n: and whe- lutionary government, then supported lutions o~cur w~en life becomes~
, the seed WIll mature mto a .~ree ? it with an eye cocked. hopefully on ~er~bly dIsor~amzed. .when the ol~
now com~ to Mr Chaudhun s se- the white forces, and finally gave it regIme suffers p.a:alySlS and there. IS

d c?ntentlOn: .that t?ere IS no their unenthusiastic allegiance only ~o longer any vlSIble power to whIch
utlOnar class m IndIa. By revo- when all hope of restoration had the people can turn. The new class

••o~~ry ~ ass ?e means one ~h~ch passed. . - becomes i~po~t~nt after. tfe start of
nsmg 111SOCialand economIC Im- The middle classes do indeed dis- the revolutIOn, ItS task IS to prevent
lance... b.u~ is not ge~,ting i~s fullvplax the character ~f the people! in events from reversin~. direction, later
e o( l~ohtI~al pow.er. It IS the IndIa, they too are indecisive, gIVen to gather fr~m the rums the eleme~ts
, he HuplIes, whIch tran~f~rms to worship of outsiders, craving of of a new sOCI~ty, and then t~ orgamze
la.tent energy of the reserVOIr mto direction from above, yet unwilling the constructIOn. of that SOCIety. How
fIC power... to subject themselves to discipline. much strength IS needed, how. deve-
r Chaudhun deSCribes the role of Mr Chaudhuri rightly detects a lack loped and defi?able the. revolu~IOn~ry
bourgeoi ie in the "archetypal" of revolutionary elan among them. class must be, IS detenmned pnmanly
ch Revolution; he also calls the But when he concludes that the last by the ,forc'es of counter-revolution,
'a/ Revolution the " roduct of hope of revolution in India resides in and the disorganization of essential
rise of the new Russian middle- vthis debilitated middle class, he de- institutions.
intellio-entsIa." He t en searches ceives himself. / In Russia. it was not the rising
dia (or a corresponding class and Revolutions are rare and bloody mi~dle class intelligentsia which

1'1 'ddl I h events. They happen only when a· gUided the revolution to victory. The
none. Ie mi e c ass, e says, . h h d 1 '. 'ddl lId ..

b fi d
. . d SOCIety as reac e an ot lerwls~- mi e c assesp ave a pOSitIve role

gene He enough from m e- h~;rl bl . h' l' l' f . d"d 1 d"" ~gea e Impasse, W en a ru mg on y 111S0ar as 111 IVI ual ea ers of
ence to become ~ ~ class, class has exhausted its ability to rule, the Bolshevik Party had hppn h()rQjn
erefore, conservatIve rather than and some- other class has attained re- middle class homes. The true middle
utionary. '*" lative cbhesion enough. to reorganize classes, the shopkeepers and intellec-

"middle class" is actually a society. The first condition is pri- '-"Gals and professionals, in the main
meratc of capitalists, shop- mary, for no revolution has ever opposed the revolution, although not

artisans, traders, profes- triumphed over a powerful ruling so vehemently as to call on their heads
, bUleaucrats. Those who have class. In France, Louis XVI was re- its wrath. Their ideas were largely
ed themselves in recent years duced to flight, and could not even unknown to the workers and peasants
ostIy industrialists and high- effect his personal escape. In Russia, whose fury toppled governments.

gO~'ernment officers. It is the ~Czar had helplessly watched his Not even t.he Bolshevik Party "made"
mIddle class "have-nots", the • country's decline into famine and the revolution. vVhen the revolution

urgeoisie, whose lack of revo- paralysis, had exhausted the resources began, the leadership was in exile, thtY
ty ~lan Mr Chaudhuri deplores. oj the land in wars, and had nurtured party's following minute. ''''hen Le-

-11 A 1)- ~ t: ~ \~ ,~ t tAyo~ CIt J K.l ~ i ctJJJ- CVvv1
..•.. :~ l,E't~ 1M~~ JJ-CAtM'~~ 4 ~ 11'on f



nin returned to Russia in April, a
liberal bourgeois Government sat in
Petrograd, and the ' Bolsheviks were
busIly preaching that the revolution
had reached its zenith. Lenin set out
to prepare his party and the country
for the continuation of the l'evolu-
tion, but even on the eve of October
leading Bolsheviks, such as Zinoviev
and Kamenev, opposed insUl;recti"on
and belIeved that a worker-peasant
revolt had no future. From June to
October, Lenin himself was in hiding,

~ most of the time outside Russia; the
support which his party gained among
the masses was largely confined to

t Petrograd and a few other large cities.
~t"" The most positive role which th~ Bol-

\ '" sheviks can be said to have played in
this period was to discourage preci-
pitate insurrection in Petrograd, when

• it- the rest of the country was not yet
prepared to follow suit.

Elemental
The Russian Revolution was an

elemental upheaval. It is absurd to
believe that the absence before its be-
ginning of any small group of men
could have prevented its occurrence.
But once it had begun, the Bolsheviks
were able to play a role, thl'Ough the
Soviets, in organizing resistance toO
counter-revolution. During the civil
war, the Bolshevik Party virtually de-
cimated itself: the mass of the devot-
ed pre-revolutionary cadres were
killed.' Similarly, the workers, the
"new" class who formed the social
basis for the revolution, no longer
existed as a class. From three million
their number had been halved; many
of the remaining half were idled by
the halting of industry. What emerg-
ed after the civil war could not have
been foreseen; the new class and the
new leadership bore little resemblanc~
to anything pre-revolutionary. Revo-
lution means change, but the revolu-
tionary forces had been transformed
as wdl as the old society.

The emphasis in India on the lack
of leadership is misplaced: leadership
and parties do not "make" revolu-
tions. What will determine whether
India has a revolution is not ideology
or parties or leadership, but the con-
flu~nce of powerful social forces. The
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pertinent questions are not whether
there is ideology, or what traits are
carried in Indian genes, but rather:
Will the bourgeoisie become so im-
potent that they can no longer per-
form essential tasks, such as assuring
food to the people? Will crisis be-
come so pervasive that soldiers and
policemen will waver in their repres-
sive duties? Will peasants turn away
from the Congress and look with at
least passive sympathy on protests?
Will the people of the big cities fol-
low the path of Calcutta in voicing
militant dema~ds?

When. once a revolutionary process
has begun, the· forms and sources
of organization which emerge become
important. Revolution is a time of
dramatic, sometimes unimaginable,
change. In India, part of that change
will be the forging of a new "leader-
ship", although t.hat leadership will
und(;mbtedly be of an Indian charac-
ter. Leadership is a crystallization from
the masses; there is no more potent
catalyst than necessity. How quickly
organization must coalesce, how deter-
minedly it must fight, we have said,
depends largely on the resista~ce of
the old regime. But here, all those
weaknesses of the Indian character
favour revolution, for the doomed
rulers are also Indians. Congressmen,
too, are hesitant, indecisive, disorga-
nized; they neither command nor
offer unwavering loyalty to their
cause. How magnified would all these
faults become in a crisis of revolu-
tionary dimension, when all their ac-
customed smugness would dissolve in
famine, war and rebellion 1 How
strong the temptation to save oneself
and damn the cause. The Indian re-
volution will not have to defend itself
against the Russian Cossacks, or the
Fre,nch nobility, but against a bour-
geoisie in its own image.

In the forces of dissolution can be
read the approach of revolution. No
less compelling than the winds of a
monsoon are the currents which are
determining the future of India.
They are gathering with implacable
power and discernible direction. No
people are "given to combating evil
in the worldly order with positive re-
actions and IQffensive actions" until

..
they are utterly impelled to do so.
Indians may move more slowly, less
decisively, more tolerantly than most.

J
But move they must. .
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We are firmly convinced that th,
great American peoPle will euentual
become masters of their own country.

Liao Cheng Chi

Tn Indonesia today students repre-
sent not merely a new generation b
a new era. It is the era of great
freedom of thought {Ind action ...•
7ihe Kami Students' Action Fr
has set up its headquarters in t
former Chinese Consulate-General'
Djakarta ianJ'aclted by students ....

S. Nihal Singh in The Statesm
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ly under the Sikkim Durbar. The
entire income from these two sources
goes to the privy, purse of the
Maharajah and the other members
of the ruling house. Strange as it
may seem, the officials who manage
these two estates are paid out of the
revenue of the Sikkim Government,
The people in these two estates are
no better than serfs and ape fully
exploited during elections. The area
under Private Estates has greatly
increased during the last few years,
especially with the acquisit.ion of the
cardamom-rich areas of Jungu and
Dikchu. The poor Lepchas of these
areas, despite the Chhogyats oft·
repeated professions of concern and
sympathy for these Sikkimese
"Adibasis", had either to part with
their holdings or resign themselves
to the status of serfs. It is hardly,
necessary to add that the administra-
tion of these two estates is far worse
than that of the rest of Sikkim.

The Sikkim Durbar. rules by
means of proclamat.ions and these
can be set aside at the sweet will of
the ruler. At times he does not even
take the trouble to issue an amend-
ment before violating the let.ter and
spirit of a proclamation. In the second
article of this series I referred to the
unseating of four members of the
State Council immediately following
the 1958 elections. When the election
of these four members was contest-
ed by certain persons, the Maharaj'ah
of Sikkim issued a proclamation,
vide Notification dated 2.7.12.58
published in the Sikkim Gazette of
January, 1959, to this effect: ".The

. election petitions shall be addressed
to the Election Tribunal. . The deci·
sion of the Tribunal shall be final
and no appeal shall lie in any court
against that decision."

The then Chief Justice of Sikkim,
Mr M. P. Asthana, was lappointed
Presiding Officer. 'J1he Tribunal's
award unseated all the four and
barred three of them from contest-
ing elections for a period. of six
years. Yet the Sikkim Durbar,
without amending the solemn word-
ing of the proclamation, and without
any thought for the prestige of the
Chief Justice, reduced the period of

BASNET

Sikkim-III

Estates
A very large part of the territory

of Sikkim is the property of monas-
teries and the ruling family. This
property, known as the Monastery
Estates and the Private Estates, has a
separate administrative system direct-

development 'plans. Its revenue has
gone up substantially,. This in-
crease makes a very impressive news·
item-fully exploited by the Sikkim
Durbar-but nobody bothers how it
is spent and the Sikkim Durbar
manages to get away. with it by not
puhHsh.ing the annual' budget,
another feature unique to Sikkimese
democracy. While the expenditure-
of the ruling family met out of the
revenue has multiplied more than a
hUl'ldred-fold during the last decade,
no tangible benefit has reached the
peasant, the poorest and the most
numerous of Sikkim's 160,000 people.

Sikkim has co-operative credit
societies, too. But do they function?
At some of these the rate of interest
is higher than what most money·
lenders charge, the formalities are too
long and tedious. - often the sim-
ple villager is duped into parting with
a not insignificant portion of the
loan he is yet to receive, by way of
filling in forms and when the amount
is paid out at long las!> a big chunk is
deducted right there under l'Jome
pretext. According to some villagers,
a certain official in one of these
credit societies added to these deduc-
tions the oral item, "Expenses ·incurr-
ed by me while going to Gangtok to
collect funds and on the way back".
The way most of these bodies func-
tion is so disgusting that the people
choose to be exploited by the lesser
evil, the much-maligned money-
lender.

The officials, with rare exceptions,
are indifferent to the weal or woe of
the people. So long as the officials
can contrive to remain in the good
books of the Durbar, they can very

. well afford to flout public opinion.

two
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throughbeenhas

OR more than thirteen years now
Sikkim has seen the unfettered

e of the Maharajah. Since the
arajah has never ceased talking

the gradual introduction of demo-
tic in titutions in Sikkim, it is
e to as ess how the administration
rk vis·a·vi the people.
ood is the most outstanding prob·
the Sikkim Government faces at
moment. And it has dismally

cd Ii} ensure proper and efficient
tribution of foodgrains to the peo-

e. In 1 'amchi and Geyzing, two of
kim' total of four districts, each
Hy, no matter how many memo
it has, is given a small slip, two

ches by one inch, bearing on it "2
•., per week. That is the amount
ration a family gets. While not
}onc is fortunate enough to come
the slip, the Sikkimese version of

ralion card, people who count can
e dozens. In these districts only
day in a week is set aside' for

wing the ration~ There are food
minees but the committee mem-
do not know what their function

for the officials and the shop-
J?Crsprefer to run the show with·
t their colIaboration. The policr,
an people, are entrusted in most
icts with the issue of ration

eu. n The aaministration does not
lze that the District Development

s and their staff have had noth-
to do for the past few months,
that they could very well be
ed over to function, for the
being, as the Rationing Depart-

l member of the Sikkim Con-
the Committee made a sugges-
to this effect, but the adminis-

on refused to listen to him. The-
received from the Government
ndia on a fixed monthly quota

does not reach the districts till
nth or two later. The food

tion need not be as bad as it is
for sheer administrative ineffi-
,'Things are getting worse

I and

ents repre-
~ration bu
of greater
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HIND GALVANIZING AND ENGINEERING CO. PRIVATE LTD.
ALL ROUND SERVICE TO YOUR SATISFACTION

OFFIC"E
96, Garden Reach Road

Ca1cutta-23
Phone: 45-3991 (3 Lines)
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t:alled experts on Sikkim who wield
their pens with a flourish in relay-
ing the Chhogyal's ambitions.

Sadder still is the story of the. .
correspondents resident in Sikkim.
These jou:malists have a sword of
Damocles hanging over their heads.
If any fact, howsoever newswor hy,
is unpalatable to the Sikkim .Du bar,
or to the administration for that
matter, no reporter dares to file it.
If he does, one fine day he might
receive an untimely transfer order'
from his head office.

The Chhogyal has very often said,
iIi answer to questions put to him
that "no Sikkimese citizen is fit to
hold the office of the Principal
Administrative Officer. So long as
we do not have a competent citizen
to hold this office, we shall continue
to fill this office with a Government
of India official on deputation".
Besides the P.A.C., the following
officers in Sikkim are also on deputa-
tion from Indial, for precisely the
same reason: Police Commissioner,

• PLATEWORK-PRESSING, BENDING &: ROLLING··
• PRESSED STEEL TANKS
• FORGING AND STAMPING
• CHEMICAL PLANT AND EQUIPMENT I
• WELDING: SPOT - ARC - RESISTANCE - ARGON

-ACE!YLENE
• HEAT TREATMENT, PAINTING &: STOVING
• GALVANIZING

FACTORY
11, Goho Road,
P. O. Ghusuri, Howrah.
Phone: 66-3635 (2 Lines)

The State of Emergency 'enables
the Chhogyal to eliminate all criti-
cism. and opposition.

NOW

Wrong Picture
The world. outside has been given

a very wrong picture of the real
situation in Sikkim. From time to
time journalists representing Indian
and foreign papers visit Sikkim.
Almost all of these .distinguished
newsmen are the honoured guests of
the Chhogy,al and are accorded
lcwish hospitality. They neither
understand the people's language
nor care to study their plight, for it
would be unbecoming on the part
.of the Chhogyal's guests to mix with
the rabble. Some who move out of

- the ivory tower and discovbr certain
facts and figures that give a lie to the
Chhogyal's story, and, what is-worse,
are naive enough to say so or publish
the facts, forfeit the pleasure of visit-
ing Sikkim on future occasions.
This latter tribe is, however, a rarity.
The former tribe includes some so-

• DRUMS, KEGS, BARRELS
• HEAVY-DUTY DRUMS
• HAMILTON TUBULAR POLES

(

• SHEET METAL WORK
• ALUMINIUM &: STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATION
• TRANSMISSION TOWERS
• STRUCTURALS

MECHANICAL FABRICATION
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The Government of His Highness
may make and promulgate such
rules as may be necessary for carry-
ing out the provisions of this Regula-
tion." '

Power To Make Rules

npn-eligibility. to six months in the
case of two and to three years in the
case of the other.

As is well known, Sikkim has no
constitution. How autocratic the
regulations of Sikkim can be. is
shown by the following extract from
the Sikkim Subjects Regulation,
1961, as quoted in the November
1961 issue of Mankind:

"Subject to the provision of this
section, the Government of His
Highness may: by order deprive any
Sikkiffi subject of his stat.us if the
Government are satisfied that a sub-
ject: has shown himself by act or
speech to. be guilty of disaffection or
disloyalty, towards His tIighness,
or .
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Showmanship
Our women nationalists were a sort

of Joan of Arcs in widest commonalty
spread. But in India that alone would
not have ensured their continuance
in politics, far less brought them to
high office. To secure that recogni-
tion they had to be in one or other
of the nationalist sets, that of Mahat-
ma Gandhi or that of Nehru, for
instance. All the women who have
held political office in the era of inde-
pendence bel.onged to either of the
entourages. To the sense of obliga-

. tion towards a woman who adorned
a - nationist coterie has now been
added a new motive, the desire to

NOW

Here

I' could do no better than quote the
declaration of Kazi Lhendup Dorji
Khangsarpa, Founder-President of
the Sikkim National Congress:

"A Sikkim run by proclamations
cannot be called a democratic
country Never before in the
history of India and China has
Sikkim come within the orbit of both
India and China. In such a critical
period, therefore, the aspirations of
the people of Sikkim must find ex-
pression in the formation of respon-
sible government based on a written
constitution. Nothing short of this
will satisfy the people of Sikkim .... "

Sikkim may very well witJ;less the
upsurge of democratic f?fces in the
not-too:distant future.

(The first 'of this series appeared on
APril 29 and the second on May 20.)

ther of N ero~ was murdered by, the
assassins sent by her son, and 'when
they attacked her she cried out in bit-
ter mockery, pointing to her abdomen,.
"Strike here!" Zenobia was car-
ried off to Rome to adorn the trium-
phal procession of her conqueror, the
Emperor Aurelian, and ended her
days in exile.· Joan of Arc was burnt
on the stake. Sultana Raziyya was
dethroned' and afterwards murdered.
Chand Bibi was slain by a mob in
her palace. Rani La'kshmi Bai was
killed in battle.

In these days of democracy women
are not required to be prepared for
all that if they join politics, but they
must not squeal if they are not molly-
coddled. After coming out of the
doll's house of a husband or father,
they m].ls't not expect to be treated
like dolls in the Forum.

This is all the more applicable to
the women politicians of India be-
cause their position and role are the
legacy of a special situation created
by the nationalist movement. Women
always form the most passionate and
even fanatical element in politics
when they interest themselves in it.

, They are even more so in patriotic
the Empire with the methods of the Em- and nationalistic movements. Think
pire. It's no use putting on pumps to only of Queen Louisa of Prussia.
go into the sewe:s. Let's put on sewer- The'ir presence not only brings their
cleaner's boots.", own fervour into the movements, it
Again, even if the present regime also has a great emotional appeal for

were respectable, no parliamentary or ' . the men. I saw a number of girl re-
journalistic Opposition was under any volutionaries in Calcutta around 1930,
obligation to temper the wind for its and I know what they meant to the
shorn lambs, and all politicians, how- young men.
ever hard-boiled or thick-skinned they
might be, are by virtue of their office
alone, shorn lambs. As that master of
parliamentary debate, Arthur Bal-
four, put it, "To give your adversary
the credit for good intentions is to
give him an advantage he does not de-
serve."

Does this aspect of politics change
when women come into it? Never.
"State-business," declared Halifax, "is
a cruel Trade; Good nature is a
Bungler in it." Every woman who
came into politics in the past recog--
nized this, or at all 'events were made
to do so. Let me give a 'few names:

Boadicea was whipped and out-
raged. Agrippina the Younger, mo-

OUTSIDER

PoliticiansWomen

IAN politics has many fetishes,
d the most venerated one to-
ter Mahatma Gandhi, Nehru,
I Bahadur Shastri-a Trinity
seems to have been suggested
Christian Trinity of God the

, ~pd the Son, and the Holy
. is the woman Prime Minister:

aid even in saying this I am
'DR blasphemy against the
I shall face the issue square-

much respect are our wo-
Iiticians entitled to?
ery first thing I would say is
t their sex is a matter of no
tion for me when they are
DgressGovernment of today.

DOobligation to it, for I look
an exploitive oligarchy, or,

words, an unqualifiep evil.
formula applicable to it is
s one of Voltaire's-Ecrasez

(Crush the infamous thing) .
ago, speaking about- opposi-
e Second Empire in France,
said:
under the Empire. Let's fight

ment Commissioner, Direc-
Education, Director of Agri-

Planning Officer, Chief
I Officer, Chief Engineer and
of small fry.
nt newspaper reports tend to
that the Chhog-yal' harbours
'ons to run, or at least share,
's External Affairs, so long
elusive concern of the Govern-
of India. How does the
al imagine he could handle

al Affairs when there is, as he
such an acute shortage of talent-

dministratons in Sikkim? Or
he imagine he could cover this
too, with his omnicompetence?

t all hope is not lost. A strong
'lion party which believes in

lDteRration of all the communi~
of Sikkim and in the tenets
emocracy is gathering strength.
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ROB! CHAKRAVaRTI

"Boundaries -Of Policy"
Letter From America

though I do not want to be invi-
dious.

Mrs Chakravarti in Opposition is
a little Cossack of a woman politician
whom I highly admire for her pugrra-
city and dogmatic fervour, which must
be the Communistic version 'Of the
rigorous puritanism of her Brahmo
ancestresses. She apparently has a
good deal of abliity.

So has Maharani Gayatri Devi,
who is the only woman politic\an in
India who is worth both listening to
and looking at. She would certainly,
have made a Prime Minister of the
old woman-ruler type. But neitller yom

mati
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she nor Mrs Chakravarti is in th
right party. And since they arc no
The Congres~ leaders do not thin;- .t}
they owe even chivalry to them
brave women. The Maharani w
once actually rudely treated by 'eh
himself. When she contradicted h'
on a point he said loftily that he
not bandy words with a lady, whi
was, of course, worse discour~sy th
hitting her hard in debate. But th
is what we have come to in these da
of acknowledged equality of the sex
Women become equals of mcn 0

by belonging to the Congress.

actions. In 1954, for instance, W
liam Sebald resigned as the Am
sador to' Burma when the CIA
tinued helping Chinese national
in the northern border of Burma
the teeth of his opposition. In)
the Ambassador to Laos was bypa
by the CIA which chose to prop
the American puppet Phourni 1

von. It required the powerful in
vention of Averell Harriman, then
Assistant Secretary of State, with
sident Kennedy's support, to Ol'~
the CIA's backing of Nosavon;
rican support was then switched
neutralist Souvanna Phouma.

In the light of the past record
the CIA in the area, Prince Nar
Sihanouk's recent charge that a
of Cambodian rebels was suppa
by the CIA acquires credence. A
the charge, the Times says, "E
some senior United States Fa
Service officers said they were not
that the Agency's- firm denials m
no agent in the field, no obscure p
ner in the - huge CIA building
Virginia, had strayed from the
boundaries of policy."

The "boundaries of policy"
what conc'erns the present Arne'
critics of the CIA. But what

obtain the good opinion of the West
by, showing that India can out-West
the West in admitting the claims of
women. Thus after independence
women became an instrument of In·
dian political showmanship.

Mrs Gandhi is, of course, the most
important stage figure in this show-
manship. This is due to her dynastic
origin, not to her own political ante-
cedents which do not amount to
much beyond the parental associa-
tion. A more womanly association
had almost broken this link by lead-
ing her to a marriage which was not
to the liking of her father. But in
the end the older affiliation prevailed,
and she chose to keep her father's
house. Even so her political role was
so secondary that it would probably
have come to an end with her father's
death. She seemed to have felt this
when after that event she thought that
she had better leave politics.

But she was necessary to the Con-
gress clique which held power. It
could not do without Nehru's daugh- ALTHOUGH the sudden public
ter. After L:al Bahadur Shastri's interest in the CIA stems from
death she became even more indis- the recent disclosure of the Michigan
pens able as the only person who State University Vietnam team's in-
could avert a break-up of the Con- volvement with the CIA, discerning
gress Party through personal feuds. people, such as Senators Fulbright and
She was, therefore, raised as the fa<;ade Eugene McCarthy, have for some time
to the power of the dominant group. past been c()mplaining of the CIA's

I know that many people expect influence on U.S. policy making. Sena-
her to move from this dependent po- tor Fulbright's disenchantment with
sition to one of independence in her the American foreign policy, in fact,
own right. I am inclined to disbe- began with the political turmoil in
lieve in the possibility. Titular posi- the Dominican Republic in which the
tions come through birth, but effective CIA played a key role.
positions only through ability. Mrs Mann, an Under-Secretary of State,
Gandhi has not been afraid of great- in course of a secret testimony before
ness, but that makes it all the more the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
necessary for her to remember the rest mittee said that the decision to create
of the hackneyed quotation: "Some the Imbert military junta was the
men are ~orn great, some achieve State Department's and not the
greatness, and some have greatness CIA's idea; but; this does not exo-
thrust upon ~hem." nerate the CIA from what it had done

If the powerful dynastic claim is before. On the other hand, the State
put aside, I think I can say that in Department now admits sharing the
New Delhi alone there must be at guilt of direct interference in other
least five thousand women who could countries' internal affairs with the
grace the office of Prime Minister with CIA. Mann's testimony 'proves that
personal accomplishments equal to on otcasions the State Department
Mrs Gandhi's. In respect of political and the CIA ride the same boat.
record or political flair, there must.. On many occasions, though, to
also be many who could do as well. keep the record straight, the Ambas-
Two names come readily to my mind, sadors had protested over the CIA
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e been forgotten is that in the
f the Sumatra uprising no less a

than the Secretary of State
the CIA action, and in the

inican Republic, the State De-
ent's action parallelled the

s. Were it not for a handful of
reporters and thoughtful Sena-
the Dominican scandal would
have been known to the public.

e point that should concern
r countries is that there are situa-
s where the State Department and
CIA may combine their opera-
. The quest.ion of stepping be-
"the boundaries of policy" is a

er for Americans to decide. For
countries, the sources of fear

ntervention continues to be as be-
• two·fold; the inherent conser-
m and communist-phobia of the

te Department and the trigger-
y, eager beaver CIA agents. There

o guarantee that the current talks
rbing the CIA operations by the
Department will eliminate the

of intervention altogether.
e of the drastic, impertinent

me CIA agents had engaged in
past may be controlled, but not
CIA's potentiality to do these.
will not do these again' is not
me thing as 'we cannot do these'.,
e long list of CIA activities,

'shed so far, gives only a glimpse
ir wide range. The list is, by no
s, exhaustive, for many of its ac-
es in unrecorded areas have re-
ed eetet and will remain so.

e little that has been published
that the CIA is more than an
age organization; it is an action
. ation, devoted to direct inter-
ee in the politics of other coun-
Every country indulges in some

of espionage activity or the other,
in casesof emergency, the espion-
agents may also indulge in little
of sabotage. In the case of the
sabotage an'd sponsoring of coun-
'olution against political leaders

a particular American Admi-
tion may not like, seem to be its

nature. This is what makes
IA such a dangerous organiza-

alor Eugene McCarthy has been
igning for a full <J.ndcomplete

NOW

investigation of the CIA by a special
nine-member Senate Comm·ttee. His
argument is that "the role of the
CIA in the DominicaQ Republic and
in a number of critical areas has rais-
ed serious questions about the rela-
tionship of the agency to the process
of making and directing foreign po-
licy." The Senator's efforts are like-
ly to meet the same end as Senator'
Mike Mansfield's similar move in
1956. The CIA knows how to mani-
pulate pressures which can thwart any.
move to investigate its operations. As
long as there ,is the communist
phobia in the American mind and the
equal craze to see absolutely pure,
non-Communist governments in pow-
er in other countries, no matter how
undemocratic and unprogressive they
may be, the CIA's power will remain.

The Press

MR T. T. Krishnamachari's left·
handed support of the propos-

ed Indo-U.S. Foundation has sent
some papers into a flurry. There was
an attempt to justify the U.S. secrecy
over the manner of spending a part
of the PL480 counterpart funds on the
ground that the American Govern-
ment was quite within its rigHts in
not disclosing the items of expendi-
ture. It was overlooked that the
former Finance Minister did not
question the U.S. action. His only
argument was that the arrangement
was not desirable, and the proposed
Foundation merited support because
it would freeze a part of the ooley
Fund which is now at the disposal of
the U.S. Government.

The industria~ correspondent of
The Statesman quoted U.S. Embassay
sources against Mr Krishnamachari's
statement that Rs. 47 crores of U.S.
expenditure out of ~the counterpart
funds had not been accounted for
by the Government. The Embassy
maintained that there was no mystery
at all about the money it had so far

./

And as long as it remains a cloak and
dagger organization, any outside in-
vestigation into its operation 'will oe
successfull y resisted.

The problem with the CIA is, how-
ever, that it is, in practice, more con-
cerned with using the dagger than the
cloak, and unless there is a shift in em-
phasis, it will continue to pose a direct
threat to political trends in other
countries which, in the American
opinion, may be considered inimical
to American interests. This iSeems
to be the basic message of the CIA
story as reported in the New York
Times. The American critics of the
CIA are interested in putting a con-
trol oF!. the CIA, but no control can
change the CIA's image until the dis-
position of taking a direct hand in
other countries' affairs is abandoned.

drawn for its expenditure. The total
of such drawings since the start of
the PL480 programmes in August
1956 is Rs. 93 crores, all of which is
rea4i1y, accounted for. The corres-
pondent gave the breakdowns sup-
plied by the Embassy, and the items
of expenditure, as stated, are unexcep-
tionable. But Mr Krishnamachari
never contended that the U.S. Em-
bassy did not have these figures or
that the money was spent on activi-
ties or projects which India might 110t
like. It is one thing to pass on infor-
mation to a correspondent and quite
another to submit it officially to the
Government. ./

Obviously, the story needed some
supplementing. Indian official sour-
ces who would not comment on Mr
Krishnamachari's statement to the
industrial correspondent of The
Statesman came out of their reticence
two days later. They denied that
there was "any big unaccounted chunk
of expenditure" by the U.S. Embassy
Qut of the funds earmarked for its
use. They said that at one stage,
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Travelling beyond the field of thermal power generation
nlIl India, where giant power plants bear witness to its
tliechnological finesse, Kuljian has long since become active

. li.1Il the field of steel and metallurgy. Already technical
©onsultants for the Mahindra-Ugine Alloy Steel Plant in
©ollaboration with Cetig of France and for a number of
IBteel casting foundries in the public an,d private sectors in
several States, Kuljian offers. all or any of the following
consultancy services to the iron and steel industry with
~he same confidence as it has been displaying in the field
lOfpower generation for the last 15 years.
_MINING AND BENEFICIATION OF ORES AND FuELS II!I INTEGRATED STEEL PLANTS _EXTRAC·
'A'iVE METALLURGY _ELECTRIC SMELTINf\. OF IRON AND .FERRO ALLOYS -BLAST·FURNACE
ORON PLANTS - NON·FERROU'; METALLURLtCAL PLANTS •• FOUNDRIES AND MACHINE SHOPS.

AH INDO-AMERICAN JOINT ENTERPRISE



enMr Krishnamachari was Finance
inister, the information which the
: Embassy had supplied to the

ndlan Government-although it was
ot bound to give an .exptanation-
as not complete. The implication

Is that complete information has by
now,been supplied to the Govern-

ent. . At the same time, official
sourcesadmitted that there was no
regularreporting about the expenses
lncurred by the U.s.A. and the Em-
ass.ygave information whenever ask-

~ for. It may be interesting to know
when the Embassy submitted to' the
.overnmentthe de.tails of the expen-

diture of Rs. 47 crores referred to by
Mr Krishnamachari. Was it after the
disclosurehad been made? Someone
should also clarify how many crores,
accordingto official sources, make a
"big chunk". •The Hindustan Times is disap-
pomted that the unofficial resolution
on the Foundation should have been
allowedto be talked out in the AICC
ae~ion. It thinks that the High
Commandhas acted with altogether
"needlessdiffidence". Mrs Gandhi
should have faced her detractors
squarelyand demanded a formal ap-
provalby the AICC of the U.S. offer.
1£ she had .sought such support she

ould certamly have got it, and that
~uld have put an end to the un-
mly public debate that has been
ing on for the past several weeks.
e arp.biguous note on which the

. ssion ended leaves it open to
tackfrom its opponents. The paper

ets that a proposal conceived as a
ture of goodwill has been the sub-

ct of a protracted debate in which
litical leaders who should have

nownbetter have hurled wild char-
at the Government and have dis-
ered sinister motives -which are not

ere. "To anyone whose vision is
ot coloured by political motives all
.is fuss seems ludicrous". The cri-

of the proposal make the totally
n~arranted assuD;J.ption that the
ndlan representatives on the Foun-
tion would be so lacking in patrio-

and the Government in strength
at they cannot be relied upon to
ockattempts to use the Foundation
inst national interests. The paper

NOW

wonders if the political commotion
over this matter would have been as
great if this was not an election year.

Viewed in the context of recent
newspaper trends the praise Mrs
Ganph1 has received from some of
the national dailies for her perfor-
mance at Bombay cannot be called
quite unexpected. The Indian Ex-
press, whose columnist; Argus, had
referred to Mrs Gandhi's inscrutable
Mona Lisa smile on the eve of her
elect~on as the leaGer of the Congress
Parl1amentary Party,! has discovered
that "in the country as a whole Mrs
Gandhi ranks as its g~eatest talisman".
In the paper's opimon she certainly
had the better of the encounter in
~ombay. The measure of her poli-
tlcal gro:wth during the past few
~nths 1S shown· by the difference
m her perfo~mance in Jaipurand
Bombay. The paper says that there
has ~en a considerable sharpening
of kmves among the Congress Leftists
and among some elements· of the'
Right since the Prime Minister first
~ho~ed signs of independent· think-
mg, of knowing and speaking her
I\lmd. Opposition from the Congress
L~ft c~n ~~ understood in the light
of their ngld if obtuse adherence to
dogmas long discarded by socialists
the wo~l~ .over-even if no single group
of pOhtl~lans,. apart from the noisy
Co~~umsts, IS more responsible for
Ind1a s economic doldrums today
than those hard-core ideologues. But
they,.ha.ve at least the courage of their
cOnv1ctlOns. The same cannot be said,
however, of those Congress Rightists'
who are now attempting to embarrass
Mrs Gandhi .. The paper is naturally
more angry WIth them, for the views
~ey express today are uncommonly
different from those identified with
them over the years, and unless there
has ,been an evangelistic group con-
versIOn overnight, it is difficult to
explain their tactics as being other
than opport~.m~stic. The paper con-
cedes that the Congress Rightists who
are now training their guns on the
Prime Minister have a right to do
S? But it is a strange way of tack-
hng the countrts problems for mem-
bers of a party! to denigrate the lea:

~ership on the eve of a general elec-
tIOn. .
. The Times of India is also annoy-

ed with the critics bf the Prime Minis·
ter, for opposition for' the sake of
opposition and- criticism for its own
sake invariably deflect attention from
the main points at 'issue. What is
~orse, in the process legitimate criti·
Clsm gets snowed under an avalanche
of irrelevancies. Mrs Gandhi's cri-
'ti~s were apparently less concerned
wah ~he details of policy than with
att~ckmg the ~eadership at the Centre.
ThiS was clear from the t0Iie not
the contents, of' their speeches. 'In a
sense, the entire session was a repeat
performance of the budget session of
Parliament during which, too, Mrs
Gandhi's' cri~ics in the Congress Party
:ssumed the role of t~e Opposition.
Th: paper has ~een in the Bombay
sessIOn an anx1ety among certain
Con~essmen to cut t~e present lea-
ders~lp at the Centre down to size.-
~his ~as evident in their preoccupa-
tion wIth the election to the Central
Elettion Committee. The manoeuv-
rings by; groups and cliques were less
a normal po!itical exercise than a
m:ans to discredit the present leader·
ship of the party and the Government.
All this blocked a detailed ahd fruit-
ful discussiop.' on several vital issues
such as the circumstances' which have
led to increasing dependence on
fo~eign a~d, the need' to modify indus-
tnal 'P0hcy to the requirements' of
the Fourth Plan and measures to har-
ness human and material resources
~ith. a view to .avoiding past mistakes
m Implementing the Plan. The
paper compliments Mrs' Gandhi on
her major contribution to the discus-
sion. Her pointed reference to the
need for "self-confidence and faith in
ourse!~e~" was an appropriate answer
to cntlclsm of foreign aid, the Indo-
U.S. Foundation and the Govern-
ment's economic policy.

Patriot. is disappointed with the
economic policy resOlution in which
"the air-conditioned AICC living on
the beneficence of a handful of Bom-
bay tyc?ons and having a gay time
on a ship lent by, a Goa millionaire"
has 'kindly ,expressedsyrppathy for
the people whos() hardships it knows
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Revolution

Vietnam

Mr Nirad C. Chaudhuri's essay on
the possibility, of an Indian revolu-

NOW

are severe. The fact that once again creasing conservatism and rule of
credit facilities, rural works program- caucuses.
mes, etc have been suggested to the
Government, proves that the Congress Letters
is uncomfortably aware, in spite of
Mr Patil's luxury cruise and Mr
Subramaniam's PL480 wheat, that the
people are getting restive. Crop in-
surance has been in the air for years; Ominous portents can now be seen
but the Government did not or could in the hesitating policy of the Govern-
not do anything to assuage the misery ment of India towards Vietnam. As
of the small farmer because it had no co-chairman of the International Con-
powers to direct credit. As long as trol Commission the role of the Indian
half a dozen banks who have Houri- Government does not appear to be
shed on the wealth of a handful of bright. During her State visit to the
opportunistic. enterpreneurs control U.S.A. Mrs Gandhi expressed her full
the major part of credit and use their awareness of the difficulties of the U.S.
power mainly, in the interests of in Vietnam. About a year ago, the
growing monopoly, the agriculturist fortnightly journal of the All India
will continue to be starved off finances Congres~ Committee. A.I.C.C. Eeono-
and both talk of effective social dis- rrtic Review, had published an editor i-
tribution of foodgrains and self-re- al in defence of all sorts of atrocities
liance will mean nothing. The most committed by U.S. imperia.lism in
important steps that should be taken Vietn!lm. Now New Delhi has
if the agricultural sector of the eco- come out with open support of the
nomy is to become independent, self- neo·fascist Ky regime in Vietnam,
reliant and beyond s<;opeof periodic through various trade-pacts. In a
scare by Mr Subramaniam are imme- bilateral trad~ pact with the United
diate and radical land reform and States New Delhi has permitt~d
nationalisation of)all big banks. The~~he Allied Lamp Co to export 30,000
resolution side-steps these issues be pieces of 4: ft lon~ tube lamPf'. to South
cause they will hurt those vested in- Vietnam. TELCO has been .per-
terests who are expected to go I to the 'mitted to export military trucks, die-
aid of Mr Patil when he starts his ~el en in sand s are arts of omni-
election fund drive. The paper is uses to South Vi~tnam. Recently,
sad at the defeat of Mr K. D. Mala- Arjun Singh Arora, a Congress mem-
viya which is of much greater signi- ber of the. Rajya Sabha, gave a
ficance than a personal discomfiture. call attention notice on this sub-
Mr Malaviya had the support of the ject. Mr Arora in unequivocal
Congress President and it was assum- terms declared that the supply of
ed that the Prime Minister was not military trucks to the Ky regime was
opposed to his election. If in spite an open breach of the policy of non-
of this he has been defeated, it is be- alignment.
cause the Patil and Morarj'i factions Democratic opinion in, our coun-
and their friends, th~ Andhra and try. can reasonably raise the ques-
Bengal bosses, had umtedly made up. tion: Are these signs of a change in
their minds that, firstly, no identified the foreign policy owing to PL 480
"leftist" should be in a position to wheat and dollar aid? We should
influence the choice of candidates for remember that the U.S. wheat and
the general election and, secondly, the dqll~rs are tain~ed with the blood of
Congress President and the Prime the lOnocent Vietnamese.
Minister should be made to realise BHASKARGHOSH
that whatever they may say about the Calcutta
continuity of socialist policies and the
encouragement they are prepared to
extend to progressive minded people
in the organisation and outside, the
tendency in the party is towards in-

tion· has left me wondering. What
else is' in it but sheer egotism I
He was perhaps most apply asse ed
by a senior major in the Indian
Artillery when I drew his attention •..•
to the polemics on the Indo-Pakistani
war appearing in Now. The major
examined very carefully the point~
and counterpoints put forth by
Messrs Chaudhuri and Emmerson and
then said to me in a very cold
voice: "The amateur always tries to
beat the professional in two things. •
Do you know what these are?-
Strategy and prostitution". I have no
intention to be that cold and un-
charitable to Mr Chaudhuri; but, I
am sure, revolution is not his good
point. There are other subjects, say,
another Indian renaissance to be
caused by, an American invasion or
the tragedy of the. aged 'and unmar·
ried working girls for him to try.
R-evolution is, after all, a dirty game
meant for the mediocre and the
canaille and not for Mr Chaudhuri
who is the only living Indian writer
having both ideas and feelin~s.

S. DASGUPTA
Jadavpur

Mr Nirad C. Chaudhuri has written
remarkable articles in Now regarding
the impossibility of revolution in In·
dian society. He considers that In·
dia is a hopeless case. The required
conditions for revolution do not exist
at present and in the past too we did
not seize the opportunity in '19 7.

Mr Chaudhuri has a sound mi
He has deep insight but t.here is a
but. He has no faith but doubts, no
confidence but fears, no hope but de•.
pair. I have nothing to say in praise
of the ruling party. Even if it is ac-
cepted that its conduct has not been
satisfactory during the last eighteen
years, this does not mean that we are
incorrigible people, and as such
are destined to lose opportunities one
after another. Instead of spreading
pessimism, I would appeal to Mr
Chaudhuri to wield his pen for
strengthening the ideological front of
the revolutionary forces. He should
write something by which our ideolo-
gical resistance is strengthend and
morale is built up. We live in a diffi.
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ty. is discarding the tradi-

al ways of life but we have no
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e up this uphill task?
KRISHNA DHAWAN (MRS)

New Delhi.

Nayak

he other day I saw the new Ray
Nayak in a mofussil-town cinema-

use. It was a week-day' evening.
t struck me immediately as I

ped into the hall was the compo-
n and attitude of the viewers.
t, about their composition. Mo&t
them were apparently not regular
vie-hunters, \and not affluent-at
t from their' dress and manners it

lear that they were not eager to
ulge in any show of affluence
uine or pseudo), sophistication or

obbery. Then about their attitude.
bey were unusually, calm and seri-

obody shouted-not even for
or nuts or cold-drinks. During
interval few cared to go out. What
writ large on their faces was

pectancy. To me, they looked like
band of the faithful waiting re-

tially for the ritual to begin.
bout the film itself. Well, I leave
commentator's job to fellows bet-
equipped for it. What amazed
was the total effect. I saw
"hero's" world through his dark

and I learnt that things were
what they seemed either behind
ilver screen or behind the pas-
how of the society at large. I

terribly sorry. And then I had
er feeling. I felt a deep, inex-

ble, almost passionate love for
Ray did the trick.

MIYA KUMAR BANOYOPAOHYAY
Hooghly

atyajit Ray has got a faithful
l' in Mr Chidananda Das

ta and Mr Das Gupta IS a
admirer. He knows how

canvas in favour of a film.
• review of Nayak he extrava-
yeulogized the film, analysed the \

in a way which is absolutely
Ie s and behind the dark

NOW

glasses he foilnd "the sadness of Dolce
Vita which is not the monopoly of film
stars." But is it not silly to compare
t.he agony, the pangs of the hero of La
Dolce Vita, with the momentary re-
flections of the Nayak which seem to
be pretentious? Has Mr Das Gupta
discovered a Fellini mother-woman in
Sharmila Tagore, "a sharp-witted
young journalist?" Fellini also pre-
sents a film actress in La Dolce Vita
and that episode shows the decay of
a society, if not of a civilization.

Indeed Satyajit Ray wants 'to be
modern, up ,to date, and fashionable;
he does not want to portray his time,
his society, his country in his film.

His Pather Panchali, his Aparajita
were not apparently modern. But in
reality they are modern- films of all
ages. Craftsmanship cannot make a
film modern; at best it can make a
film smart, a Nayak. It-is a pity, that
living in the Bengal of 1966 one of
our best directors is making a film like
Nayak. My conviction is that Satyajit
Ray is afraid of facing the reali ty and
unable to establish significant human
relations. Otherwise, he could not
create a Nayak who has practically no
relations with the outer 'Yorld; he has
no mother, no brother, no sister; no
significant relations.

P ARTHA PROTIM BANERJEE
N aihati, 24-Parganas

I am not satisfied with Mr Satyajit
Ray's treatment of the theme of tragic
loneliness in Nayak despite all the
pleadings of C. ·Das Gupta. Mr Ray,
views the problem as something per-
sonal and accidental in the hero's life,
not something immanent in the world
in which his hero lives. The story of
Shankarda, the affair with Sumita
Sanyal, the hero's connection with
the leftist leader-these are all per-
sonal and accidental elements. Also
they are not serious and absorbing
enQugh to shake up the emotional
world of a r,erson whom Mr Ray
wants to invest· with tragic grandeur.
Any healthy man with some reasoning
and strength of character can easily
brush aside the sentimental sorrow
evoked round the story of Shankarda;
nor should he care much for his con-
ventional and commonplace ideas.

The affair with Sumita Sany,al means
nothing unless we are made to experi-
ence the inevitability of such an affair
in the world in which he lives and
to what extent it contributes to the
main theme and why. As to the case
of the leftist leader, we are never
permitted to learn what is there in
the hero which prevents his making
a public appearance at the meeting
with the leftist leader. Now about
the much talked about dream. What
is the point at all in introducing it ?
Is it merely a pretext for the much-
needed interview with the beautiful
journalist? If not, what is then the
background of his horror? Is it
merely a sentjmental money phobia
or something else? For money in it-
self is not all that horri15le. Is it then
black money? In fact the dream has
no organic connection with the main
plot, if there is any such thing. For
the story is an aggregate of loosely
connected threads-a mechanical mix-
ture. And it is this lack of an or-
ganic plot which detracts from the
quality of the production. It is not
that loneliness is unjustified in the
hero. For in a world which is fed by
black money, infested by, black mar-
keteers and immoral business tycoons
and haunted by wantom passions
born of this money-fed civilisation,
it is not unnatural for an individual
to suffer from a tragic sense of lone-
liness if he is entrapped and driven to
commit offence against morality, the
memory of which might perpetually
haunt his mind and prevent him from
being easy with others and returning
to the normal. But it is not seen that
way-from that objective standpoint.

NIRMAL K. BASU
Chin sura

Film Journalists

Mr Asoke Sarkar, Editor, Ananda
Bazar Patrikaj addressing the film
journalists at the BFJA awards cere-
mony, is reported by Hindusthan

_Standard, to have said: "Vou have set
a high tradition of integrity and im-
partiallity" of film journalists Qf West
Bengal.

I should like to point out the £01-
'lowi~ in this context: After ,the un-
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right-thinking person can accuse
them of writing sentimental and per-
sonal pieces. In fact, Sm Banc\,yo-
padhyay's approach becomes evidel\t
when she amusingly accuses the ~
writers of 'Calcutta Diary' of being
'political'. To write about mass
struggles and to analyse political
situations is, to her, to be a
'dogmatist preacher'. Any 'sensible
person will, however, think otherwi e.

Problems affecting a particular State
or for that matter, the whole of In·
dia can justifiably be' analysed in
'Calcutta Diary' because we have
ceased to live in a localised world.
What happens far away or what hap·
pens in a so-called political situation,
has a direct bearing on our lives and
therefore we should make ourselves
acquainted with them. Viewed in
this perspective, the topics dicussed in
'Calcutta Diary' are bound to satisf)
the general readers who want some
refreshing analysis of prevailing
situations and problems.

DEBASISH DUTrA
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result of the poor critical sensibilities
of the film journalists. When practi-'
cally everyone sings to the same tune,
however, there is good reason to see
the invisible hand of vested interests.

The inclusion of filrri journalists
with such a "high tradition of inte:
grity. and impartiality" in the Awards
Committees would be the surest way
t.o kill any attempt to enhance the
artistic standards of our films.

KUMAR SEN

Calcutta

8m Gita Bandyopadhyay's letter
(May 20) amused me. Her ac-
cusations. against the writers of
'Calcutta Diary: are totally unfound-
ed. Her allergy to 'generalised topics'
amply testifies to her bent of mind.
It can be' shown from a general sur-
vey of topics discussed in 'Calcutta
Diary' in the last few issues of 'Now'
that some of the most urgent prob-
lems of our day-to-day life have been
ably analysed by the Idiarists. No

SHRIRAM VINYL & CHEMICAL INDUSTRIESJ NEW DELHI-I

PAMPERING MILADY
With th. most lov.abl. dolta and
loys, •. her mama with .xcltlngly
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has comJiound interests ~

expected success of Pather Panchali,
practically all the film journalist.s got
together and started a planned offen-
sive against Apal'ajito. This was later
admitted in private by one of the
leaders of the local film journalists
after Apa.rajt'towon the Venice Award.
When Karuna Banerjee spoke criti-
cally about Bengali films at the semi-
nar at Delhi, on the occasion of the
Second International Film Festival,
her views were distorted, torn out of
context, and lshe W$ maliciously

~

aligned by the local film journalists.'
Mrinal Sen's stylistic experiments in
Akash Kusum have been attacked i'n
an organised manner by the film jour-
nalists. The success of this film in
the national awards has made them
go mad with anger. Finding it diffi-
cult to attack Satyajit Ray directly,
the latest method of these film jour-
nalists is to try to kiII his Nayak by
damaging it with faint praise. A dir-
ector's film is being presented as a
film in which Ray's role is of the least
significance.

It may be argued that the attitude
towards experimental films may be the
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